CITY OF LITCHFIELD PARK
PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION

Special Meeting
Tuesday, October 22 2019
8:00 p.m.
Litchfield Park Branch Library
Community Room
101 W. Wigwam Boulevard
Litchfield Park, Arizona 85340

Members of the Litchfield Park Planning and Zoning Commission may attend either in person or by
telephone conference call.
I.
II.
III.

IV.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Call to the Community
(This is the time for citizens who would like to address the Commission on any non-agenda
item. Action taken as a result of public comment will be limited to asking Staff to review
the matter, asking that the matter be put on a future agenda, or responding to criticism.)

Information

Business
A.

Public Hearing: Proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment Related to the
Addition of a New City Center (CTR) Zoning District

Information

1. Staff Report
2. Public Comments
Citizens may ask questions or speak for or against a proposed text amendment to the
City of Litchfield Park Zoning Code to add a new a new City Center (CTR) Zoning
District. The amendment will add a new Zoning Code Section 27C City Center (CTR)
District that will include a City Center Land Use Definition and set forth use
regulations, property development standards, and design criteria for properties
located within the City Center Zoning District.
B.

Proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment Related to the Addition of a New City
Center (CTR) Zoning District

Information
Action

Discussion and possible recommendation to the City Council to approve a proposed
text amendment to the City of Litchfield Park Zoning Code that would add a new a
new City Center (CTR) Zoning District. The amendment will add a new Zoning Code
Section 27C City Center (CTR) District that will include a City Center Land Use
Definition and set forth use regulations, property development standards, and design
criteria for properties located within the City Center Zoning District.
C.

Public Hearing: Proposed Rezoning of Approximately 30 Acres of City-Owned
Property, Generally Located at the Northeast Corner of Litchfield Road and
Wigwam Boulevard, from Planned Development (PD) with underlying Zoning
of Neighborhood Commercial (NC) to City Center (CTR) Zoning
1. Staff Report
2. Public Comments
Citizens may ask questions or speak for or against a proposed amendment to the City
of Litchfield Park Zoning Code that would amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning
of approximately 30 acres of City-owned property, generally located at the northeast
corner of Litchfield Road and Wigwam Boulevard, from Planned Development with
underlying zoning of Neighborhood Commercial (NC) to City Center (CTR) Zoning.

Information

D.

Proposed Rezoning of Approximately 30 Acres of City-Owned Property,
Generally Located at the Northeast Corner of Litchfield Road and Wigwam
Boulevard, from Planned Development (PD) with underlying Zoning of
Neighborhood Commercial (NC) to City Center (CTR) Zoning

Information
Action

Discussion and possible recommendation to the City Council to approve a proposed
amendment to the City of Litchfield Park Zoning Code that would amend the Zoning
Map to change the zoning of approximately 30 acres of City-owned property, generally
located at the northeast corner of Litchfield Road and Wigwam Boulevard, from
Planned Development with underlying zoning of Neighborhood Commercial (NC) to
City Center (CTR) Zoning.
V.

Executive Session

Action

An Executive Session may be called during the public meeting on any item on this agenda
pursuant to (i) A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A) (3) for the purpose of receiving legal advice.
VI.

Adjournment

Frank Ross, Chairman
Persons with special accessibility needs should contact City Hall, 623 935–5033 at least 48
hours prior to the meeting.

Action

Meeting Date:

October 22, 2019

To:

Planning and Zoning Commission

From:

Jason Sanks, Planning Consultant

Through:

Bill Stephens, City Manager

Subject:

1) Text Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance – Creation of
the City Center (CTR) Zoning District
2)
Rezoning of Approximately 30 acres of downtown
Litchfield Park from Neighborhood Commercial (NC) to City
Center (CTR)

The City of Litchfield Park has initiated a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to
create a City Center zoning district as part of the ongoing process to facilitate
development in the downtown area of Litchfield Park. The city is also processing a
concurrent rezoning case for 30 acres of City-owned property in the downtown to this
new zoning district.
This public hearing marks the third formal opportunity for members of the public and the
Planning and Zoning Commission (PZ) to provide comment on the draft district. Staff
seeks recommendations to the City Council as part of tonight’s agenda on both items.
Suggested changes to the draft zoning district by PZ will be presented to the City Council
for possible acceptance in their review and recommendation on the publicly noticed draft
zoning district.
As a recap of the development of the two applications, the draft district received the
following opportunities for review:
August 27, 2019
September 5, 2019
September 10, 2019
September 11, 2019
October 3, 2019
October 9, 2019

Staff technical review
Staff technical review
PZ Study Session
CC Study Session
DRB Study Session
PZ Citizen Review

These items will be reviewed by the City Council at a Special Public Hearing on
November 6, 2019 for Ordinance introduction with possible adoption at the regularly
scheduled November 20, 2019 Council hearing.

CTR ZONING DISTRICT DEFINITION
The proposed definition of the CTR district is as follows:
“City Center: This category provides areas for pedestrian-oriented commercial and
civic core activities that include ground level retail shops and restaurants, government
and professional offices, public parks and plazas. Multi-family residential units may
be allowed with a Planned Development district if approved by the Council. Any
such use shall consist of a vertically integrated mixed-use project, where at least 30%
of the project’s gross floor area (GFA) is dedicated to non-residential uses as part of a
Planned Development (PD). The City Center (CTR) District may be approved in the
downtown area where the City Council determines an intense commercial core is
appropriate.”
USE REGULATIONS
The Use Regulations for the CTR district have been custom tailored for this unique
zoning district. In the current code, allowed land uses have been listed with all zoning
districts in the Section 28 Land Use Matrix. This amendment proposes to change this
format as follows:
1) Use Regulations for the CTR district will be provided in an individual table that is
embedded in the district itself rather than in the large matrix. This allows the city
and prospective developers better focus on uses allowed in the City Center by
having a more succinct table to reference.
2) Refreshed and updated Use Regulation terms have been developed as part of
another active City project to re-write the Zoning Ordinance. This improved
terminology is being carried over into the CTR district where aspects related to
scaling of uses and provisions for greater height have been provided that are more
pertinent to urban form development.
The types of uses allowed in the City Center will drive the type of activities occurring
downtown and the type of “vibe” it creates. There have been many perspectives on what
the vision of downtown Litchfield Park should become. One perspective is that of a
traditional small city downtown with a wide range of uses and daily services. This would
be a place where you could work, have lunch, get your hair cut, send a package, and buy
needful household items or even buy luxury items. Another perspective is that downtown
Litchfield Park would be more retail and higher end personal services oriented - like a
Kierland Commons “lifestyle destination” project. A Kierland Commons approach
would require a more limited allowed use list and not include places like “dry cleaners”
and “day care centers”.
Ultimately, the final use list should reflect the type of
environment desired for downtown development.
At the October 8, 2019 Citizen Review, the Commissioners discussed concerns related to
the “Convenience Store” allowed use in the downtown area. The intention Staff had in
having the use in the downtown was so that festival goers, visitors, and others would
have a place to buy bottled water, snacks, or other convenience items rather than having
to go into a restaurant or leave the downtown area to get them. Staff agrees that a typical
convenience store as a stand alone use would not be desirable in the City Center. It is
possible that a similar concept of an inline tenant selling snacks, drinks and concession

style items could be allowed under the general retail use that is also part of the zoning
district. That said, Staff could support striking “Convenience Store” as a permitted use in
the City Center with an understanding that daily use items could still be made available
for the comfort of downtown patrons.
A representative of the Wigwam Resort spoke at the Citizen Review meeting and
discussed a concern related to the allowed “Hotel / Motel” use within the City Center.
The use is not allowed in the current Neighborhood Commercial zoning district but is
allowed in Community Commercial zoning. The intent Staff had in proposing the use in
the City Center was to allow for possible Wigwam Resort expansion. Also, it is
important to understand that hotels are a nearly standard allowed use in any downtown
environment. However, Staff understands that the Wigwam may find that allowing
hotels or motels in the City Center that are not part of their own possible expansion as
competition to their business. Staff can suggest that a use restriction may be placed on
“Hotel/Motel” so that the use is only allowed as part of a Wigwam Resort expansion.
This could be added as an additional condition to the ones listed below for the
recommendation to City Council.
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
The property standards illustrated in the table provided reflect Staff’s direction in
presenting setbacks and other standards in a more concise table format rather than the
current code’s long form sentence structure. This is part of the ongoing staff effort in the
Zoning Ordinance rewrite project.
Another change in the formatting of development standards is to present non-residential
development standards as related to abutting uses – such as residential or arterial streets.
The current setbacks for commercial zoning district are still formatted like those of a
residential lot – with front, rear and side yards.
The following excerpt from the current code provides an example:

Staff proposes that table formatted development standards be implemented as shown
below:
Table 27C.03A —Property Development Standards
STANDARDS

CITY CENTER
(CTR)

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS

MAXIMUM BUILDING HEIGHT*

Stories
Feet

3
48’

*Properties located within the CTR
Perimeter are limited to 2-stories and a
35’ building height.

STANDARDS

CITY CENTER
(CTR)

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS

BUILDING STANDARDS

Gross Floor Area Ratio (Max.)

2.0

Building Separation

0’

Building Coverage (Max.)

Where separation is provided, a minimum
10’ of space between buildings shall be
provided

100%

SETBACKS (Min)

Residential Use
0’
Non-Residential Use
0’
Arterial Street
0’
Non-Arterial
0’
SETBACKS (Min) - CTR District Perimeter*
Residential Use
20’
Non-Residential Use
0’
Arterial Street
20’
Non-Arterial
20’
LANDSCAPE SETBACKS
Residential Use
0’
Non-Residential Use
0’
Arterial Street
0’
Non-Arterial
0’

See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)

*CTR District Perimeter is defined as property within 150’ of W. Wigwam Boulevard, N. Old
Litchfield Road and W. Fairway Drive Right-of-Way

Commercial development, including future development of the City Center, does not
have true front and side yards like a home on a residential lot. Rather, it is more
appropriate that commercial development standards be based on adjacency to other use
types and streets. That said, the CTR district has accommodated this philosophy in the
draft with setbacks from streets, residential, and non-residential uses. Unlike the current
Neighborhood Commercial zoning downtown that supports appropriate suburban
development (i.e. CVS shopping plaza) with significant building setbacks from the street
to accommodate customer parking between the street and building, we are seeking to
have buildings brought forward to the street so pedestrians can access store fronts,
restaurant patios, and other downtown services with ease as found in many downtowns.
Staff seeks to preclude new downtown development from having large, suburban style
development standards so pedestrians are not required to traverse large parking lots to
enter retail establishments. Parking should be on-street or located between or behind
buildings – leaving the public space between the street and the building fronts to be an
engaging and interesting place that feels like a destination. That said, the PZ and the
public should note that 0’ setbacks are proposed throughout downtown so that buildings
are built to the sidewalk, or if setback, are developed with patios and plazas that welcome
people from the street sidewalk into enjoyable spaces. Currently, the Town Engineer is
working on developing appropriate downtown street sections that support this type of
environment. These street sections will be brought to the City Council in the near term
for public review.

Staff anticipates requests for building heights over 35’ or 2-stories as currently allowed in
the Neighborhood and Community Commercial zoning districts. The anticipated level of
more intense commercial development downtown warrants consideration of allowing
three floors and 48’ of height. The 48’ height provision could ensure enhanced
architecture, elevator lobbies, tower elements and other features possible with a 3-story
commercial or office building. However, special consideration should be given to
ensuring that CTR property abutting Wigwam Boulevard, Old Litchfield Road and
Fairway Drive be limited to 35’ or 2-stories to protect nearby existing neighborhoods
from those larger 3-story building masses. That said, Staff proposes limiting the building
height in the area defined as the “CTR Perimeter” which is all property within 150’ of
Wigwam Boulevard, Old Litchfield Road, and Fairway Drive right-of-way. This area also
includes the equivalent alignment of Fairway Drive where it would intersect Litchfield
Road in an effort to buffer those adjacent residences. An illustrative map of this area is
attached to this report for reference.
If the Planning and Zoning Commission wish to further restrict three stories and/or
overall building height in the City Center, this can be added as part of the
recommendation to City Council on the City Center zoning district.
The Design Review Board further proposed to restrict parking structures from being
located along the area shown in the perimeter. Staff can revise the draft zoning district to
include this restriction if that is the intent of PZ as part of their recommendation to the
City Council. Staff believes that parking structures fall within the use definition of
“Community Facilities”, so the restriction of parking structures in the perimeter would be
added as a use restriction to Community Facilities – specific to parking structures.
DESIGN CRITERIA
Design Criteria have been an integral part of the dialogue on preparing the City Center
for development over the last five years. The intent has been to create a well-designed
destination in downtown Litchfield Park that respects the history while accommodating
responsible development for decades to come. These criteria, culminating with the
development standards presented and the requirement that City Council approve all
downtown development projects, ensures implementation of the City Center vision.
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
1) Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission forward a
recommendation of approval to the City Council of the draft City Center (CTR)
Zoning District, subject to the following conditions:
a. The “Convenience Store” use be stricken from the permitted use list.
b. Parking Structures, as part of the Community Facilities allowed use, are
not allowed in the City Center Perimeter.

2) Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission forward a
recommendation of approval of the rezoning of approximately 30 acres of City
owned downtown property from the Neighborhood Commercial zoning district to
the City Center zoning district, subject to Exhibit A – Rezoning Exhibit.

Exhibit A - Rezoning Exhibit
City Center (CTR)

City Center District
CTR 150’ Perimeter Setback – 35’ Max Height
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Litchfield Park Zoning Code
SECTION 27C CITY CENTER (CTR) DISTRICT

SECTION 27C
CITY CENTER (CTR) DISTRICT

Subsections:

27C.01 Land Use Definition
27C.02 Use Regulations
27C.03 Property Development Standards
27C.04 Design Criteria

27C.01 LAND USE DEFINITION
City Center: This category provides areas for pedestrian-oriented commercial and civic core activities that include
ground level retail shops and restaurants, government and professional offices, public parks and plazas. Multifamily residential units may be allowed with a Planned Development district if approved by the Council. Any such
use should consist of a vertically integrated mixed-use project, where at least 30% of the project’s gross floor area
(GFA) is dedicated to non-residential uses as part of a Planned Development (PD). The City Center (CTR) District
may be approved in the downtown area where the City Council determines an intense commercial core is
appropriate.
27C.02

USE REGULATIONS

A building or premises shall be used only for the purposes as set forth in Table 27C.02A – City Center Land Use
Regulations:
‘P’
‘U’
‘PD’

Permitted without special conditions
Permitted with Use Permit
Permitted when approved as part of a Planned Development

Table 27C.02A – City Center Land Use Regulations

LAND USES
Bar, Tavern, Cocktail Lounge
Community Facilities
Convenience Store
Convention Center
Farmers’ Market, Outdoor
Financial Institutions
Chartered
Fitness Center
Hotel/Motel
Offices
Medical and Dental
Profession and Business
Public and Government

CITY CENTER (CTR)
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

1

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
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Litchfield Park Zoning Code
SECTION 27C CITY CENTER (CTR) DISTRICT

LAND USES
CITY CENTER (CTR)
P
Personal Services
Recreational Entertainment, Indoor
Less than 50,000 SF
P
Greater than 50,000 SF
U
Recreational Entertainment, Outdoor
Less than 50,000 SF
P
Greater than 50,000 SF
U
P
Religious Institution
Residential Units
Attached
PD
Restaurant
Restaurant, Full Service
P
Retail, General
Less than 50,000 SF per user
P
Greater than 50,000 SF per user
U
Schools
Private
U
Public / Charter
P
Vocational/Trade
U
P
Smoke Lounge
Veterinary Services, Domestic
P
(Hospital or Clinic)
P
Winery/Distillery/Microbrewery
P
Wireless Communication Facility

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Table 27C.03A —Property Development Standards
STANDARDS

CITY CENTER
(CTR)

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS

MAXIMUM BUILDING HEIGHT*

Stories
Feet

3
48’

*Properties located within the CTR
Perimeter are limited to 2-stories and a
35’ building height

BUILDING STANDARDS

Gross Floor Area Ratio (Max.)

2.0

Building Separation

0’

Building Coverage (Max.)

Where separation is provided, a minimum 10’
of space between buildings shall be provided

100%

SETBACKS (Min)

Residential Use
Non-Residential Use
Arterial Street

0’
0’
0’

See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)

2
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Litchfield Park Zoning Code
SECTION 27C CITY CENTER (CTR) DISTRICT

STANDARDS

CITY CENTER
(CTR)
Non-Arterial
0’
SETBACKS (Min) - CTR District Perimeter*
Residential Use
20’
Non-Residential Use
0’
Arterial Street
20’
Non-Arterial
20’

See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)

LANDSCAPE SETBACKS
Residential Use
Non-Residential Use
Arterial Street
Non-Arterial

See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)

0’
0’
0’
0’

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS
See Design Criteria (Subsection 27C.04)

*CTR District Perimeter is defined as property within 150’ of W. Wigwam Boulevard and W. Fairway Drive
Right-of-Way
A. Additional Property Development Standards
1.

Development shall comply with Section 31 General Provisions.

2.

Requirements for walls, landscaping and fences are set forth in Section 30 Walls, Landscaping, and Fences.

3.

Signage requirements are set forth in Section 35 Signs, or as amended by the City Council through
approval of a Comprehensive Sign Plan.

4.

Parking requirements are set forth in Section 29 Parking and Loading Regulation or as amended by City
Council through approval of a project’s Parking Demand Study.

5.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3.04, Paragraph d(1), the Design Review Board may recommend
approval, conditional approval or denial of an application. The City Council shall approve, conditionally
approve or deny applications for development in the City Center.

27C.04 DESIGN CRITERIA
A. Purpose
The purpose of these Design Criteria are to provide a framework for the City of Litchfield Park’s Design
Review process as well as build the framework for the design of its downtown area (City Center). The criteria
give direction and reference to developers, governing bodies, City staff and the general public on policies and
direction for how the City should implement specific designs and architectural styles.
B. Land Use Concepts
1.

Commercial. A majority of the parcels within the City Center area are anticipated to develop with
commercial uses. It is the focus of the City Center to develop specialty retail, restaurant, and entertainment
venues. Additional commercial development will provide local residents, resort visitors, and Valley
residents a lifestyle destination that is unique to the Phoenix metropolitan area

3
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Litchfield Park Zoning Code
SECTION 27C CITY CENTER (CTR) DISTRICT

2.

Office/Business. Office development, including Class A office space for both government and professional
offices, will be important in accomplishing the goal of a pedestrian-oriented environment in the City
Center. This will provide needed population and activity downtown during normal business hours rather
than just peak periods of evenings and weekends as generally associated with retail and restaurant
activities.

3.

High Density Multifamily Residential. While development downtown is primarily intended to serve
commercial, office, and resort needs, the Council may consider multifamily high density residential
development if it determines such use will facilitate the City’s vision for a pedestrian-oriented environment.
Any such use must provide a unique lifestyle and living choice for residents, including residential units
above retail and office space. High density multifamily residential uses may only be approved as part of a
Planned Development and would be limited to 70% of the gross floor area of a development proposal.

C. Design Elements
1.

Expanding Upon Litchfield Park’s Legacy and Special Sense of Place. Combining a “lush” oasis
appearance among set design buildings and landscape that merge the built environment with desert themed
vegetation.

2.

Compact Building Arrangements. Taller buildings should cluster together and look down onto the City
Center with a centered focus that contributes natural shading and roofline variation for pedestrian foot
traffic.

3.

Pedestrian Walkways. Pedestrian traffic from neighboring areas should lead into the City Center creating a
sense of invitation for local traffic and guests staying at the Wigwam Resort. Walkways should be buffered
from major vehicular roadways and traffic. Hardscape and vegetative barriers between the resort and the
City Center should be eliminated to the extent possible to provide freedom of movement.

4.

Focal Points. Creating thematic features that convey the identity of Litchfield Park. Focal points should
mark a gateway feeling to entrances in the downtown City Center and create subtle experiences for
pedestrians as they pass from one area to another. Examples of such transitions may include: towers,
domes, fountains and public art displays that provide desired visual effect. Transitioning spaces should be
framed with full radius arches that show strolling options past the entries.

5.

Architectural Features. Throughout the City Center, buildings, pathways, retail and landscaping should be
accommodated with small architectural pieces such as light fixtures, decorative tile, and sign brackets that
enhance the pedestrian scale experience.

6.

Parking Design – It is important that surface parking (covered and uncovered) and parking structures be
integrated into the overall building design and layout of the City Center. Parking areas should be tucked
behind and sometimes in between buildings, allowing the streetscape to be dominated by retail and office
space along its edges. A parking structure should serve to function for several surrounding or nearby
buildings as well as remain relatively accessible by minor streets while remaining relatively less dominant
than its surrounding building counterparts. Surface and structured parking should accommodate appropriate
design as well as landscape features to minimize its otherwise dulling impact on the streetscape.

7.

Environmental Sensitivity - The City Center landscape should establish a clear hierarchy of plant materials
that can identify and accommodate major street, gateway entrances and pedestrian pathways. Plants should
be selected for their drought tolerance and maintenance as well as match the surrounding oasis style
landscape. Plants should be grouped according to watering requirements.

8.

Signage/Graphics - Signs should be considered an integral part of the City Center’s architectural
schematics and incorporate business identification, location identification and directional information.

4
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Litchfield Park Zoning Code
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Directory signs may be appropriate for each individual sub-area and serve at the pedestrian scale. City
Council may approve Comprehensive Sign Plans that deviate from provisions in Section 35 Signs so long
as the applicant can provide justification that such deviations can fulfill the purpose of the Design Criteria
of the City Center.
D. Relationships to Existing Development
It is the responsibility of developers, planners, and architects to demonstrate that new site development is
consistent with these guidelines, the Zoning Code, building formation, landscape design and façade patterns of
neighboring properties and land uses within the City Center. New development shall demonstrate an ability to
coexist with current uses of adjacent properties.
1.

Building Arrangement. The arrangement of properties within an area should provide for open space and
circulation from one development to another.

2.

Facades. Buildings facades with open courtyards should open out and connect with adjacent buildings that
also have courtyards. New developments should not intrude on the open space themes of existing buildings.

3.

Coverage. Area coverage of adjacent building(s) and newer buildings is encouraged to remain even and
consistent.

4.

Alignment. Lineup of buildings should remain even and parallel with street and pedestrian sidewalks.

E. Building Height and Form
The height of buildings is important in relationship to adjacent and abutting development. The City encourages
building height of up to 2-stories and 35’. Buildings over 2-stories are permitted in the City Center district,
outside of the area designated as the perimeter, and should be appropriately scaled and oriented to adjacent
development.
F. Streetscape and Building Frontage
Building frontages should be active and inviting and allow for a consistent stream of doorways and walkways
that are visible from sidewalks and the street. The building lineup against the street should consist of retail
shops, commercial buildings, and restaurants which show activity and life and would capture pedestrian traffic
within the City Center area. Developers are encouraged to:
1.

Provide ground level openings and windows so that walk-by pedestrians have multiple optional entries and
focal points.

2.

Provide windows and see-through openings so that pedestrians can view displays shown.

3.

Create multiple entrances into building alongside the street or within open space alley ways.

4.

Buildings with street frontages should have primary entrances facing the street.

G. Setbacks and Stepbacks
Building setbacks should be considered as “build to” lines rather set back lines in the effort to bring buildings to
the street. Second and third floors of office and retail centers are encouraged to provide step backs whereas
opportunities for upper floor balconies, patios, and terraces are encouraged along streetscapes to provide
outdoor activities on more than just the ground level.
H. Building Proportions

5
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Litchfield Park Zoning Code
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Development proposals shall demonstrate proper proportions and scale.

I.

1.

Proportions of buildings and structures shall emphasize horizontal width rather than height.

2.

Spacing of elemental designs and features should be varied rather than repetitive.

3.

Downtown buildings should focus on a maximum building height level of 3-stories or 48 ft. Properties
within 150’ of W. Wigwam Boulevard and W Fairway Drive should have lower building heights to protect
nearby residential development for large building masses.

Building Edge
Similar to the street frontage, the street edge focuses more on the property line of the business to the street. It is
important that developers accommodate openness and covered walkways in the overall building frontage
concept. Businesses are encouraged to provide the following:
1.

Desired building street edges should be a continuous even edge facing main arterial streets with a generally
0’ or minimal setback provided. Suburban development forms of placing customer parking between the
building and the street are highly discouraged.

2.

Setbacks should work in tandem with a wide sidewalk accommodating to provide a minimum of a 20’
pedestrian space and buffering from building edge to street curb. In locations where a sidewalk less 20’ has
been provided, and equivalent building setback should be provided to allow a 20’ pedestrian pathway
between back of street curb and building.

3.

Development of building edges should host covered walkways or other shaded spaces tucked under the
building edge. The use of trees and tree grates along all edges and walkways is highly desired.

4.

Shallow building courtyards and patios facing the street should meet the edge and be defined by low wall,
fencing or equivalent landscaping.

6

Parcels to be rezoned -

Old Litchfield Road

Litchfield Road

From: Planned Development with underlying zoning of Neighborhood Commercial
To:
City Center Zoning

